
HD Series 
Routine Maintenance Call your local BaseVac dealer for more 

information and service.
Tech Support 1 (800) 668-8736

1. Clean HVE and SE valves and lines 
with NeutraClean cleaner. For busy 
clinics with extended hours clean 2 
times per day. Hospitals and surgery 
should clean after each patient.

1. Inspect clear flap valve drain - clean 
debris.

1. Verify all motors are operational.
2. Amalgam Separator - check Cartridges 

and recycle amalgam waste if needed.

1. Check and clean drip leg assembly.
2. Clean clear flap valve drain - wash out debris.
3. Check for system vacuum leaks - Vacuum level?
4. Check inlet filters. (replace if needed or if not 

replaced during past year)(See Monthly #2)
5. Check internal motor filter if installed. Replace if 

Necessary.

Recommended for BaseVac Systems:
#2830211 - NeutraClean  - CS 4x32oz
#2830212 - BaseVac Atomizer 
#2830214 - Intro Kit - Atomizer & 1 bottle

Swing Valve - inspect for debris and 
clean as necessary  - can be removed 

while pump is in operation.
Part #3000405

Inlet Filter Element
 Part #2800507

9. Check Voltage each motor - 220 volts.
10. Verify all motors - operational.
11. Amalgam Separator - check Cartridges recycle  

if needed and if not done for over 1 year.

43mm
33mm

Have dealer check vane width every 3000 operating hours or 
annually (see manual for more details). Caution motor is very 
hot. Allow the pump parts to cool before disassembly. If vane 
replacement - blow out enclosure with dry compressed air.

2. Check inlet filters. (replace if needed)

Vane Kit HD4.16 #2800204 
Vane Kit HD4.25 #2800201
Vane Kit HD4.40 #2800202

HD 4.16 Internal Filter #2800504
HD 4.25 Internal Filter #2800501
HD 4.40 Internal Filter #2800501

6. Verify that check valves are working.
7. Check and log running hours.
8. Check Vanes - replace if needed - see parts 

manual.
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